
GLIMPSE OF THROBBING LITE 
OP THE METROPOLIS. 

POTTER'S MODEL SALOON 

Still Continues to Call Forth Comment 
—New York Policemen as Heroes 
X. —The Old "Camp Meeting" 

a Thing of the Past. 

E W  Y O R K . —  
Bishop Potter gave 
New York its 
greatest summer 
sensation, and the 
sensation is still in 
working order. Not 
that the bishop 
actually started 
the Subway saloon 
—which is not in 

. the subway, but on 
( f the surface o f 

things, just like any other saloon. The 
New moral or reform tavern was opened 
a little while before the service at which 
the bishop blessed it, but the enterprize 
first claimed the attention of New York 
and of the world after the bishop's con
secrating act. Mr. Johnson, the shrewd 
president of this new saloon association 
—who says that stockholders will get 
np more than five per cent., and that the 
markins are to be used to open new sa
loons of this kind—had scarcely ac
complished the diplomacy by which the 
bishop in person gave his blessing, when 
a sign was hung at the door: 

YES, THIS IS THE SALOOT^ 
DEDICATED BY BISHOP POTTER 

YESTERDAY. 
YOU ARE WELCOME. 

The result was a great rush to the 
blessed saloon. There is an annex de
voted to the,sale of "soft" drinks. It 
bears a sign announcing that "This is 
the way to the 'Water Wagon."' But 
the rush was chiefly to the hard drink 
bar. Perhaps the investigating cus
tomers wished to convince themselves 
that it was really true that cocktails 
could be bought in a consecrated tavern. 
If this was their object they were fully 
convinced. The saloon is doing a land-
office business. And the air of New 
York is full of loud cries. Nearly every 
clergyman who has remained in town 
has expressed an opinion one way or the 
other on this inovation, and the chorus 
rises from all parts of the country-
Many of the clerical criticisms are ex
ceedingly bitter. A few testify the 
t>ishop as having taken part in a purely 
modern experiment with a benevolent 
purpose whose outcome should be 
awaited with reasonable patience. The 
W. C. T. U. women have called special 
meetings, and there is lively contro-i 
versy in many quarters. The newspa
pers are still giving more space to the 
discussion than to the war. It must be 
Admitted that up to date the majority 
opinion runs against Bishop Potter. 
"Going- too far." is the judgment even of 
the liberals. Perhaps it would have been 
better if Mr. Johnson hadn't put out the 
sign. And, by the way, I have omitted 
to mention that all the other saloon
keepers in New York, who are selling 
just the same goods, are profoundly dis
gusted. 

P 
Is "Society" Wicked. 

NEWPORT clergy-
m a n, speaking 
gently but firmly 
of Bishop Potter's 
inovation, remarks 
that if the bishop 
had any sensibil
ity about carous
ing he would object 
to the Sunday 
noises he hears 
from • the Casino 
near his summer 
There are many in-
Newport society— 
society removed for 

cottage at Newport. 
Plications that the 
which is New York 
the summer—is a somewhat godless in
stitution. The searchlight has not been 
turned on society with a large "S" for 
some time, and when the thing happens' 
again there will be novel revelations. 
Yet here is an apologist in Mrs Corn-
wallis-West, who says society is not so 
black as it is painted. Mrs. Cornwallis-
West, who used to be Lady Randolph 
Churchill, and before, that Jennie Je
rome, of New York, and who is a sister 
of New York's lively district attorney, 
says that the "smart set" has been de
scribed for the most part by folks who 
don't know very much about it; that an 
evil construction is put upon relatively 
harmless matters; that society women 
are hard driven by "duties" the number 
and nature of which people who are not 
In society can scarcely imagine. 

In New York, and in the places visited 
and populated by New Yorkers in sum
mer, there is less bridge than there was 
a-year ago. This is not because ser
mons have, been preached against it, but 
because, like ping-pong, it has had its 
day. Cards will stay, but the card player 
will turn to the next fashionable phase 
of it 

Popularity of the "Finest." 
HE individual New 
Yorker may follow 
the occasional ex
ample of a writing' 
critic and fling a 
sneer at the police. 
Every time there 
is a crusade against 
"graft" the title of 
"finest police force 
in the world" may 
be quoted with de-

, _t rision. Nevertfie-
1«aa the average New Yorker likes his 
policemen. Part of the remarkable ef
ficiency of the metropolitan police nests 
In the fact that the police are admired. 

respected, liked. The recent besi 
of "Slocum Medals," one( of the echoe* 
of the steamboat disaster, was a tyfc>ica'» 
incident. Police bravery in any Amer
ican city is likely to elicit a "bravo" and 
perhaps a substantial recognition. But 
in New York there is something like 
sentimentalism on this subject. The 
medals presented by the East Side asso
ciation bear this inscription: "For hu
mane conduct, sympathetic zeal and 
kindness in relieving distress." 

The popular zeal in praising police 
bravery has just resulted in a police 
"Board of Honor" which is to look into 
the claims of policemen for medals and 
commendation. "Seldom a day passes," 
says the chief of police, "in which threfe 
or four policemen do not Receive com
mendation. Medals are getting com
mon. I think it would be well to know 
that we have a real' hero when a medal 
is given." The policeman who jumpis 
off <a pier and saves .a small boy is no 
longer to be in the way of a medal,, This 
sort of thing is to be regarded as part of 
his job. But for special or extraordinary 
acts of bravery there is to be recogni
tion, and it is this new board of hPnor 
that is to draw the line between mere 
duty and special heroism. 

Passing of "Camp Meetings." 
N to chain of places 
i m m e d i a t e  V f  
around New York 
are the successors 
of the old-time 
"camp meeting." 
T h e r e  w a s  n o  
break in the chain 
o f programmes. 
At Ocean Grove, 
for instance, they 
have just been 
holding their thir

ty-fifth annual meeting. These meet
ings, held under the jurisdiction of the 
Methodist church, were true old-time 
camp meetings when they began, and 
they so remained for many—at least a 
score—seasons. Then modifications 
crept in, partly because a change had 
crept into the Methodism of the city and 
its suburbs. The change extended to 
other camp meetings—at Newick, for in
stance, and at Sea Cliff—and these 
places all became more like permanent 
summer colonies than like camp meet
ings. The meeting, lasting for a week or 
ten days, became an incident, and an 
Incident less and less spectacular. The 
"shouting" days are over, and with 
those days have passed the habit of go
ing to camp meeting out of curiosity-
The church people tell me that the re
ligious spirit is as strong as ever, and 
that the fruits'of these meetings, which 
draw together audiences of immense 
size, are as rich and as gratifying as 
they ever were. 

It is notable that a strong liberal 
movement has entered these summer 
meetings in and about New York. De
nominational lines are much relaxed, 
and the whole , effect is of a summer 
church into which it is hoped that all 
evangelical Christians may be drawn. 

The Strenuous Barber Shop. 
ilk M ODERN phases of 

I the strenuous life 
—0r—' J v I may be looked for 
j?$T\ I in many places, but 

• I know of no place 
where it seems 
more of a contra
diction than at the 
barber's. In the 
"tousorial parlor" 
it used to be the 
tradition that even 
the hustling Aemr-

ican would relax, take his time, read a 
pink paper, loll in the far chair without 
eagerness to be through. Then time be
gan to press. To read and be shaved, 
was possible. Then to read and smoke 
and be shared was possible. Then came 
the official boot-black who, by the co
operation of the barber, and by means 
of a moved chair, polished shoes while 
the bearer read, smoked and was 
shaved. This seemed like the limit. But 
the other day I saw a case that added a 
new element. The barber was cutting 
the "patient's" hair. The patient had 
his foot on the boot-black's box. With 
his left hand he held a newspaper and 
readjusted his cigar. His right hand 
rested on the tablet of a manicurist. She 
was a pretty manicurist, and she bent 
her blond head over the right hand until 
it was finished. Then she moved around 
to the other side of the chair, with her 
stand and tablet, and manicured the loft 
hand, thereby enforcing the use of the 
right hand to hold the newspaper. 

I can't see how the complexity of life 
in a barber's shop can be carried much 
further. But you never can tell. All the 
fashionable barbers, and some that are 
not fashionable, have manicurists. 
They, at least, have come to stay. 

OWEN LANGDON. 

Another Sermon Spoiled. 
He was a very thin man, and un

doubtedly he believed his mission in 
life to be that of reforming the uni
verse. He was death on all bad hab
its, from smoking to eating hard-
boiled eggs, and fishing was down on 
his list as one of the things likely to 
encourage laziness. ' " 

"Science, art," he sneered, "in fish
ing! Why, where is it? Why, great 
big fellows like you spend days some
times without catching a fish!" 
, ''Quite right," said the fisherman; 
"and unless you move I shan't get & 
bite, either!" 

"Why should my presence make any 
difference to the ignorant fish?"1 

"Well, you see, that'thin black line 
oh the top of the water is your shad
ow, and the fish think it's another 
fishing rod and won't come near."— 
Stray Stories. 

As He Thought. 
"Ah, professor!" exclaimed the con

ceited young man; "I wish I knew as 
much as you do." 

**You would know more than. I," fe»: 
plied the crusty old professor, "if you 
only knew as much aa yon think you 
know."—Town Topic*. 
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Daughter of the duke of Connaught and . niece of the king of England 
who, rumor says, is to be the future queen of Spain as wife of King Alfonso. 

MOST ECONOMICAL LIGHT. 

That of the Firefly Is Made Without 
Any Determinable Loss 

of Material. 

Now is the high noon of the firefly 
season. Electric lights put the firefly 
at a disadvantage in most parts of 
New York, but he displays himself: 
gloriously in the dusk of the Central 
park woodlands and in unlighted sub
urban grounds, says the New York 
Sun. 

As nobody knows much about the 
firefly, it is permitted to every ob
server to guess what the peculiarities 
of his conduct mean. Usually he 
swims the atmosphere with moderate 
and regular speed. Then svddenly, 
without change of elevation, he darts 
up and down, as if on some important 
errand. These sudden changes qf 
flight are attended with a special bril
liancy of illumination, and it is the 
guess of the suburban observer that 
the firefly at such moments, even 
though he is not carnivorous, may be 
in search of prey. Romantic persons 
prefer to think that he is signaling to 
his mate and that his light is a love 
lantern. 

It is noticeable in the suburbs that 
only the hardest rains serve to quench 
the light of the firefly. In all ordinary 
night rains he sails about in apparent 
unconcern, though perhaps he keeps a 
bit nearer the earth than in fine 
weather. As a matter of fact, on fine 
nights in midsummer fireflies are seen 
soaring nearly as high as treetops. 
Rural observers say that after long 
and hard rains attended with floods 
in the lowlands fireflies are likely to 
be noticeably scarce. It is the guess 
of such observers that myriads of fire
flies are drowned in long continued 
storms. 

Early in the season, before the 
nights are warm enough for the fire
flies to be abroad., hundreds of them, 
apparently young, but properly winged, 
are found in the garrets-of suburban 
houses, apparently waiting their 
chance to go abroad into the air of the 
summer nights. 

The firefly's light' seems to be the 
most economical illuminant known to 
nature. The most delicate instruments 

HUNGRY LYNX A TERROR. 

Though Small the California Variety 
Is the Most Dangerous 

v of All. 

California has in her hills the largest 
and most kind-hearted o£ the great 
fighters, the grizzly, and at the same 
time the smallest and most treacherous 
—the red lynx. Most hunters call them 
"wildcats," but they are not. The real 
wildcat has a long tail and lives only 
in Europe—in fact, he's about extinct 
now—and old hunters dread the wail
ing midnight cry of a hungry lynx 
more than they do all the growls that 
a grizzly ever let out. 

For when a lynx is maddened by 
hunger he fears neither man nor beast, 
and most of the animals of the forest 
give him the road wijthout waiting, for 
him to^ ask it In Canada and even in 
the northern row of states of this na
tion the lynx grows to be much larger 
than they do in the warmer climates of 
the southwest. Save foR those killed 
by an occasional hunter . the lynxes 
hold undisputed sway in the foothills. 

No matter how soundly they may be 
sleeping, you can never catch one nap-
Ping, for at the slightest sound of your 
approach he will clear the ten or 15 feet 
between his nest and the4 ground and 
be off like a flash in the undergrowth. 
About the only way. to get these fel
lows is with hounds, and then general
ly one or two of the dogs get pretty 
well chewed, up. 

In the hills the lynxes usually stay 
in thick underbrush or in caves during 
the day, coming out to work havoc in 
the quail coveys by moonlight. Then if 
the night be real bright, the hound 
hunter has real sport, rousing the 
round-eyed owls with his shouts of 
encouragement to the dogs, which are 
not always ready to rush into the teeth 
of an angry cat. 

It is almost impossible to catch acat, 
though a hungry lion may occasionally 
be caught in this manner. Now and 
then a cat can be run into a trap pre
viously set along a runway $nd in this 
way the-lumbermen of the Canadian 
pineries take many of the cats that in
fest the great forests of the north. This 
further south you go .the smaller the 
lynxes become, until the family winds 

feave been unable to detect any rise of with the l|ttle pampas jcat of, the 
temperature accompanying the light, South American plains, Our lynx, hioK-
and whatever loss of tissue takes place ?Ter' is toe most savage of all and .die 
is equally beyond human methods of ; hardest f?r any dog, no matter hoW 
determination. Yet the firefly's light good he may be, to master, 'in a fight, 
is a really considerable spark. 1a ca* ^as an immense advantage over 

As reflected in the wet surface of a a°8, ln ^at it .can fight W11!b all 
flagging on a rainy night the light *ours> and usually does so." There is 
makes an astonishing show, and if the worse can befall a, green pack of 
firefly population of the town could ^ogs than to shake an old lynx out of 
be caught and turned to the used of a tree Into t^eir midst. Wien a lynx 
man it would yield a light of a good he doesn't bite and let go like 
many hundred candle power. A sin-Ia wolf or dog, but bites and hangs ion 
gle firefly crawling along a printed l Uke a while his claws keep up 
page in the dark is enough to make •a 801,4 of snare-drum, accompaniment 
the words immediately under: the light I °n- th® dog's jibs. , .It takes .a mighty 
entirely. visible to an nriHnary "•yo j gopd dog to . do up a lynx and when fa 
and it is easy enough to believe flie I J?p/°u^bred hunter Such » dog 
stories of those Brazilian savages who a mighty good price to btfy 
are said to light their huts with tire* * 1 

flies, and to use them in their travels 
by night. r h 

Brooklyn was astonished many years 
ago by an escaped, tropical firefly,-just 
as Paris had been set talking long 
before by a similar incident. Sailors 
and others from the /tropics occasion? 
ally bring the West Indian and South 
Americatt fireflies to town, keeping 
them alive in damp moss and feeding 
them on sugar. One of these show# 
a greenish yellow light when stift, 
and a red light when flying. Accorj& 
ing to West Indians some or their fire
flies emit a light that casts a disttoist! 
shadow in a dark room, a story easy-
enough to believe, sincet the common" 
suburban firefly does the liko when 
the object is near, and the surface 
receive the shadow is close 

insect. a i, 

irface to 
beneath 

Attractive, # 1 
"I am so afraid of lightning," said 

the pretty girl, who W9» a bprn flirt. * 
"And well.y.ou might be,"* rejbised 

one of her masculine victiihs. 1 "You 
have a heart pf steel.-"—rWashington 

Jr ** * * - I F'I 

Bather Light. > 
Gunner—Yes/ I drank tb'drowit1 tiy 
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SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES 
F* 

1 Best Remedy Against f Them Said to 
, jv /̂Be the Wearing ot the Beat' <_:-
1 , 93iing?s Ton 

• > VrtTT * 1» U1"! ri F- * s 
"If you want to know the best reme-

dy^for the blues/*' 'said W thoughtful 
girt to a companion, "I'il tell you.r It 
isnfy to take a walk, nor to read aloud 
to' &h invalid, nor to take a coarse of 
Mark Twain, nor to buy a jtojund of 
chtftolates and eattthem all'yours&f— 
it is something even simpler tfean these 
remedies. I learned about it from a 

! person who said that'-while- shelhad 
ofteh been threatened/ with the hlues 

: she' had really never had an«attack of 
th6m because shje always used the cure 

-before melancholy had got a hold on 
ITER*', 

•'Well, not to K^ep' ydu in suspense 
any longer, the way- to «nre the blues 
if you have them or to stave them off 
if you feel them eomlng on is to put on 
all ^your best clothes and wear them 
until the spasnr passes off. The'girl 
who told me about: this said that no 
sooner did she perceive that she was 
beginning to think what' an unsatis
factory world this was an$ no sooner; 
did she feel that all was. vanity than 
up to her room she rushed in a hurfy. 

"Once there she would arrange her 
hair as elaborately as possible and put 
on her best petticoats—if silk, so much 
the better—the best gown, collar, hat 
and veil that she possessed. A pair of 
fresh white gloves, she said, she found 
a great efficacy in raising the spirits. 
Then she would go out to walk and as 
she'walked the beneficent effect of her 
good clothes would make itself felt 
and though she was in the depths'when 
she started by the time she turned 
back she was feeling that all was not 
as black as it was painted, and when 
she arrived at her own door she was 
confident that 'God's in His Heaven, 
all?s right with the world,' as she could 
be.-

"I have known a new gown to-make 
the most disconsolate Mrs." Gummidge 
cheer up and take an interest in life; 
I have known a new hat to get an al
most hopeless invalid out of bed and on 
her feet when her family had long 
since given up all hope of her recovery. 
The effect of gopd clothes^ on self-re
spect cannot 4>e overestimated. Neither 
can it on the spirits. § 
"Perhaps some psychologist will 

arise some day to tell us why these 
things are true. I can't explain them, 
but true they are for sure, and any 
woman can bear testimony to the effect 
of. good clothes is more than an out
ward and visible oner-it is far more, 
it is an inward spiritually bolstering 
up one."—Chicago Chronicle. 

FLOWER HOLDING DEVICE. 

It Is Designed for. an Effective Ar-
- *A rangement of Blossoms in a 

r; Shallow Disfr. 

The orchid, supposed to be .suitable 
only for the table of the millionaire, is 
really an economical decoration for the 
householder of more moderate purse, 
since, with care, it keeps its beauty and 
freshness for weeks at a time. There 
are several devices, for making two or 
three blossoms effective, which, being 

o 
o> 

FLOWER HOLDERS Ofr LEAD, ; , 

placed at the bottom of a~shallow diqh, 
kold the flowers erect, and thus make 
^one do the wbrk of three.' The drOwn' 
flower holders compri'se fotir leaden de^ 
viceS which in&y be used separately or in 
coinbination. They bend easily, and are 
adaptable to vases of any shape. An
other arrangement is, to l^ave a solid 
block of lead, about5 £wo. incheshigh, 
bored with holes of different diameters'. 
A few stalks, thus firmly held in place, 
Will act as a support to many others. 
The only d^dvaintages of these lbaden 
^devices is" tft^t they are not beautiful 
enough to be used in clear glass vases.— 
Hou^e* Beautiful. 

Delicious Compote of Fruit. 
W^t twb xounmng'tafh&sjBpoonf^ 

cornstarch with two tablesimmfuls of 
cold water;̂ then> stir ihtp one cupful of 
boiling milk in which is twotablespoon-
fuls Of , sugar and pinch of salt; while 
hot pour jhis mixture onto the stiffly 
beaten whites of three*laige eggs; add
ing a little grated rind of an orange 
a few dropsof orange extract. u&e « 
mold wiW |$Hps of oiled paper; then 
with ladJ|to|̂ ^djK> t̂hemixtvre 
in; set orî |rto chM siiQift ha|f &red 
and eyed pinewp}eepte:̂ i| eup otsbnr 
chenaefcXicepne baflax^a; huljone-half 
box of strawbemeK - Preparr on  ̂cuD  ̂

 ̂ a l'4 Viwy-' afi'd #hil̂  warm 
Guyer— l̂id1 did you drown them? pour over ths frnit; let standi fee unT 
*Na My sorrows wereinmy head' Ui puddlng^sreadytoserve; thende-

i?® ™°re,/ dJ[??k th® more my head ; posit lt around the b&sergarnlsh with a 
^ould swim/'-r-Chicago Daily News. 

-̂ ̂ ^Bettor Zett trnsaî '̂ V 
'BHpnfrering* Tlsitof (on*s 

tiiuitel' pf berries.'' 

ibnrt tiie Size of* 
iHkat's ar^^lomat^ 

His P*^*o«Tt«nis*^my 

MLC 

... t.. . . - seeing the 
little child for toe first tiihe)—By Jove!; uis jt*sc->f«afl»«iomitfc îay »ota, is^a per? 
tee—he'̂  wonderfully huinan-looklcig, a^n whodoesn'tMe^whUluyn f̂Uisfor 

i t t n t  h e ? — P h i i a d i e l D l i l a  R e c o r d .  o t h e i * t o t h | i f l i ' h e  m Y r i B r n t  
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ally every national character of 
tsaee from President Roosevelt to th  ̂
smallest grand army post commanded 

Mary Slmmerson Cunningham was « 
only 17 years old when, in 1855, sh  ̂ | 
became the bride of "John A. Logan  ̂  ̂
then prosecuting attorney of Gallatt§i  ̂
county, Illinois, and a hero of ttyt 
Mexican- war while yet in his teens! ̂  
' Her-father, by ^ppolnjtfaent of Presjk  ̂
dent Pierce, .was iregistfar of . the laikd 
office of that county,1 and she had left 
her studies at St. Vincent's convent; 
Kentucky, tp become her father's • 
assistant, and there it was. that the ;-
black eagle of Illinois met and wooed 
her. ~ ' 

While it haS never been aigued that  ̂
Cten; Logan was anything but a brave -
manvyetvnot ttumy persons know that 
his wife deserves' the greatest of credit 
for the record made by him. .  ̂

Few women in this country • dis-'̂ ii 
played greater personal bravery dur-
ing the civil war than she did, for it 
was- her nmbition that her handsome 
husband should become famous. She 
set the example at her own home by  ̂
her courageous deeds, of which, she 
would writo the: general, with the re
sult that he would go into the next 
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JOHN A. LOGAN, 
renewed spirit and dar-battle 

ing. 
The first money Gen. Logan sent 

home out of his pay his wife spent, 
toward the purchase of a home, and 
when ne returned from the war she 
handed him the de<ed for a house and 
ten acres of land, bought from the sav- -
ings of the remittances which he had > 
made. 

The famous saying, during and after i 
the war: "Here's your mules," was ' 
original with Mrs. Logan. Her broth- : 
er-in-law had a1 fine pair of . mules, and ' 
one day he went to Mrs. Logan and 
said he would bet them against |3O0 
that her husband would come over to * 
the democratic side. Mrs. Logan took 
the . bet without her husband'^ knowl
edge and won, and with, the general 
drove . all. oyer Illinois, stumping the 
state. Everywhere they were greet- ? 
ed with the cry: "Here's your mules," •( 
the disgusted expression of the loser $ 
when he paid the bet. . . 

The Boston Globe says that lbs. ; 
Logan is a charming woman to meet. 1 
Added to the cultivation of a life spent' 
among famous people is the talent of 
native genius, and the two havd so, 
blended that she ranks easily among " 
the foremost of her sex in the nation. 
The deep love she evinced for her hus
band is manifest in every tone and 
look whenever his name is mentioned. 

She is a Methodist and a devout 
worshiper, but in her religious sym-? 
pathies she is most broad-minded, and 
under her presidency the Garfield hos
pital grew from the'most minute of 
beginnings to a field of the most wide 
and useful beneficence. 

With her pttrician face and snow-
white hair, Mrs. Logan is probably the 
most picturesque of the military wid
ows. \ 
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EFFECTS OF EVIL TEMPER. 

The Man or Woman Who Is Swayed 
by Passion Is Bound to Be a 

v. ^ LOMCT ALWAYS, ^3, 

One of the most desiraBle things in 
life is' for l&eery person to learn to 
control, his ^mper. .There is seldom 
anytlUng rto gain, but rather everything 
to; lose, when, .one permits hiniaelf to 
be swayed by passion under any cir
cumstance.' , It is thus that friends are 
lost, enemies made, bad situations'ag
gravated, endless misery created and, 
occasionally, the direct tragedies en
acted. Of course there are times when 
one may derive for the moment a'"cer  ̂
tain enjoyment in license of expressing 
exactly what he feels, but most surely-̂  
must it be followed by a reaction of 
Regret indeed, if a serious person, the 
probability is that on becoming Calm 
again, after the fit has passed away, 
lie will be ashaihed of Ms foolish- con-
ductand the disgraceful exhibition he 
Aade of Wmself r he win reaUze, down 
in his heart, thai not right away, If 
ever .again, can he occupy as strong A 
position, socially, W before the out
burst In truth, having behafed like 
A fretful, peevish child, he hap to a cer-
tain extent forfeited his title to man-; 
-h<wd and the place, of f man. - MOI4 
lamentable still, a fienr tempered wco? 
»» who makes he t̂̂ T disgusting fuid 
hated in a neighborhood, in society ori 
in public, is a terrdr to' her busily. 
Th^re s'jue Ifw things tadder to'̂ oa-. 
Utoplate than the skeletons hidddn in  ̂
;tW Ito^dld closet T'p live thus from 
day jp is like ha^  ̂ehe^nfst' _ 
d^ns ano yiheyards loMsatecl on the slpji& 
of̂ ,vol»]î ,̂ and never kndw #ien th* 
,bUrhlng i|Ya {may poiur through the«;; 
Whmt^eem 
doniisae life one  ̂

the next l*|r n^y bring lorth, 

~'A 


